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his most Dleasing and favorite visions sud- ; foreign news, and struts about in cavähere,
denly changed to the sad realities of sorrow 1 while his dark coloured attendants remain 
„ml Tt is however a source of m the boat, and direct significant glances to
consolation,^ wMle the TheeTof fortune is the Captain of the ship until he ,orders them 
continually revolving, that even ourreverses their usual gratuity. I he health officer 
are not exempt from the universal decree, : makes his appearance.and inquires lf h/= 
and that they too are not stationary; but I are any sick person* on board, and examines 
that bv due^and diligent exertion of our : the passports, and finally declares that the 

entai and physical powers, what appears | whole ship’s company are at liberty to go on 
lost mav tie restored, exhaustion become shore.

-vVî?w“,h= Me“tos’ “r as. srÄ«“ ".“•»=z
P,Thee celebrated Goldsmith remarks that scarcely find room to make a landing. The 

“ a -an’s merits consists not in never fall-

!" muclVplfitosotfhy and judgment in the ob- ^^^^ ^TLcihiy,^0 P“ fmpossMe serration, which -««over encour.tges* fZl on IccoJt'of the piles'^ box-

Kit Wd-* ». -u-» tsysrrss ta;
to redouble our^efforts that «ur spirits iuU »" aa(fthf reflection from the harbour, are

SÄfSÄ» jäsbs^üää
ants, cheered by “hope that points to fu- * 
turc good,” will continue to persevere in the 
course of our commercial industry, integrity

life and strong in death; as she breathes her 
last sigh in a prayer lor the welfare of her 
children.

Remembrance hovers over every incident, 
in those calm and blissful days, when her 
presence gave life its charm ;—That affec
tion which turned aside the arrows of misfor 
tune; that gentleness which alleviated the 
pangs of distress; that tenderness which 
smoothed the pillow of sickness; that hand

hich held the aching head in pain; that pi
ety and that sanctity which kindled in our 
heart the pure flame of devotion; those 
smiles which beamed upon us, and ever the 
brightest when the world was frowning; and 
that unalterable love which supported us 
amidst its unkindness and ingratitude, can 
these ever he forgotten? Can we call to 
miml without deep emotion the scenes of the 
death-chamber? the beloved face fast fading 
at the touch of dissolution; and the fond fare
well; the fervent prayer for us which ceased 
but with parting life? Callous and hardened 
must be the heart of that child, who can be
hold without powerful emotion the memori
als of a deceased parent. No! the heart

them; nor is at it all surprising, that females 
seldom shone very conspicuously on the 
stage of life, while man withheld from them 
that rank and influence, which their sex 
demanded, and which nature intended. The 
times are gone when it was thought a sin nr 
a shame for a female to write a letter!
The times are gone too, when it was thoüght 
impossible for a woman to learn Latin or 
Greek ; this supposition has often been de
monstrated to be false, for women have not 
only approved themselves proficients in Lat
in and Greek, but also in Hebrew.

Wefind.on reference .to the page of his
tory, that women have displayed more men
tal exertion, and veal intrepidity, than are 
often found in the opposite sex. Females 
have governed states—presided at councils 
—adjusted disputes ; they have headed ar
mies, and endured the toil of body and fa
tigue of mind, which are inseparable from 
protracted and arduous campaigns.

In the literary world, the rank which fe
male writers hold, is far from being incon
siderable. Dramatic compositions are just
ly considered the highest, and in this spe- 
cies of writing they have obtained a conspic- must swell, and the eye must weep, when 
uous place ; nav, even in the more obstruse we visit thatcloset where we cor versed with 
departments of science, philosophy and the God together, and find the abode of solitude 
mathematicsthey have excelled. Tliefeinale | and desolation of heart; when we look on 
mind lus been found capable of reasoning on i the days that arc to come, and behold the 
the hypothesis of Locke—of commenting on I dark current of existence strewed with toe 
the various positions of Reid—and of expa- wreck of our broken hopes and ruined 
listing on a proposition of Euclid, by the ! schemes : and feel that we must travel in 
most subtle and mathematical reasoning of loneliness along the path-way of being, be- 
a just arrangement of lines and circles— reft of those who, hy sharing, heightened 
this, can woman do—this, woman did ' | our pleasure, and who, by dividing, alleviat-

I ed our sorrows.”
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TO MY MOTHER.

Tor, 1 have sung of others’ woes, 

t Until they almost seemed mine own;
And faltet oft will scenes disclose 

Whose being was in thought alone-

Her irmgic power I’ve cherished long.

And yielded to her soothing sway; 

Enchanting is her syren song,
And wild and wond’rous is her way.

Hut thou—whene’er I think
Those glittering visions fade away;

My soul aw akes, how tenderly !
To pleasures that can ne’er decay.

hour of life goes hy, 
pul makes thee still more firmly dear;

My sighs attend upon thy sigh,
My sorrows wait upon thy tear.

For earth has naught so good, so pure,
That may compare with love like thine— 

long as existence shall endure,
Thy star of guiding love shall shine!

O’er other stars dark clouds may lower,
And from our path their light may sever— 

hour,
But thine shall live to bless us ever!

we

As one advances into the town, the bustle 
gradually diminishes; but the streets exhib
it a sufficient number of objects to at track 
the individual attention of a stranger. His 
eye is first caught bv the carriages called 

TIIE CITY OF HAVANA. volantos, which dash across his path wher-
It was on a beautiful afternoon that we ever i,e goes. A volanto resembles a low 

approached close to the rocky coast of Cu- English gig, only the wheels are placed en- 
ba, ami distinctly saw the towers of Havana, tii ely behind the centre of gravity, by which 

... its capital city. The rainy season of the arrangement the motion of the body of the
‘‘Of all slanders, that which is aimed at the j From the Quarterly Review. tropics had recently terminated, and the sky carriage is rendered very moderate artda-

destruction of the spotless reputation ofa When Botany Bav was first established was brilliant, the air balmy, and the face of greeable.
defenceless femal is lncomcrtibl), the most I s a lul establishment, thirty-seven wars nature glowing with the richest and most A curtain of blue cloth covers its front, and 
execrable, hate!" inhuman and i imanly ‘w(, bel-;cvc it neV(.r cntuTOi int(J the varied hues. It blew a fresh and steady excludes the dust and the glare of the sun.
lie who coul( wi u v a ‘IC ' ie P ‘ | contemplation of those who recommended breeze—dark fleecy masses ot clouds often \ negro man rides upon the horse, which is
tal with the foul,contaminatingdirea.li of scan-u;(.*lsu_ that such ;l popUiation and obscured the sun for a few moments, and generally a small, mean-looking animal, ai
dai, can be animated with nothing less than j such a state of soci(,tv as now exists in the dashed forth impetuous but transitory show- most sinking under the weight of its driver, 
the spirit of a demon ot the darkest cast., twQ cojon;es cou]d hu've been created within ers, as thev were hurried along the face ot whose legs, eased in wide hussar bootsq dan- 
1 bey are the silken cords wich attach us to, ^ fipst hlmdred years. The town of Sid- Heaven. When they passed off, sunshine gie in the mud, large patches of which may- 
life ; them society alone renders this we d , hasl20ü houses, and 7000 inhabitants; and a glorious rainbow would succeed, and eften be seen on the embroidered coat and 
tolerable. Deprive us of that and the worin ^ such is the ,lemaml for land and new we could discover their shadows flying over cocked hat that envelope the upper part of 
becomes a barren, a dark, dreary waste buildings that the torillP1. in many places is the groves and fields of the island, and piling- hisfigure. The persons that frequent the 
and every excitement to deeds ot valor o sUte(J tQ |je wonh X'l000 an acre, and that ing into the valleys, and envelopeing the tops streets are generally slaves who wamlera- 
honor, and ot chivalry, becomes extinguished I 1)ou3es]tt for fr(jm £l(j0 tQ £>30(J a yKar> nf the distant hills. Lofty cocoa-nut trees bout in groups, speaking a horrible jargon, 
at once; and we wander about in the dark, J Nothi|1^ can be morc delightful than the grew along the shore, and negro huts reared and filling the air with fumes of tobacco, 
without any guide or leading principles.— “di sltuation of this capital of the their humble roofs among the brushwood in However, one may sometimes see * Spanish
Where then, would be our statesmen, our Austl.aUsi." world. Its noble harbour, with various directions. Some were situated in Don, in a figured silk coat, parading conse- . 
warriors, and indeed, even society? Sunk— htmdred coves capable of containing all the midst of small cultivated spots, and o- quentially along, and pushing the negroes eff 
sunk, sunk, into a state of inaction and pri- ^ hi • ia the {v0l.ld j,s wal.houses thers on the outskirts of tracts of land, in- the pavement with his gold-headed cane, or 
meval chans! The fair have a natural claim - itsVuayS, ami thenumberof ships which tended forcoffec and sugar plantations, I have the pleasure ot giving the wall to an 
upon us for protection; they confidently ex- . . E', t0 it tl)e a.,t),.araIlce alld bustle observed boats of an uncommon form sailing elegant woman m a long veil, followed by a
pect it from us; they should not be disap - • Knglish seaport. It has two Episcopal close to the beach, and paddling up little servant boy, carrying a cushion and prayer
pointed ! Go with the slandered female to ■ b M„thodist c|1Ui-c.hes, and a creeks that intersected it. Birds of radiant book, to be used at mass. Perhaps a stout,

,her closet, ye defaming vipers; view her : R Catholic church ; an excellent mar- plumage and strange notes, fluttered around overgrown priest, panting with heat and fa-
agony in secret; see her wring her hands and ( in t[ie week, in a large our ship ; the breezes were loaded with a tigue, will next brush forward, on his way
tear here locks with the frenzy of » despair- square.with commodious public stores dense and exotic fragrance, such as I had to the convent, while the person who suc-
ing victim; observe the large tears of anguish “ ‘ the reception of unsold goods; in re- never felt before, and every thing I saw ceeds him may be a bpamsh officer in a tar- 
quickly coursing each other down lier ema-1 . hiJ.h trifli„K dues ere levied, a told me that I had reached a new and pecu- nished uniform,stalking dejectedly alone,and
ciatcd cheeks, while her eyes are cast up in j “ intlie’vear 1817 to P13 aiulin 1822 liar clime. We continued our course par- casting wistful glances under the curtains of
agony inexpressible, calling upon her God tori ‘ V,-7- au(.l with the coast, till we reached the the fashionable volantos that pass and re
tint protection which she vainlv expected to.» rLartere,i B.mk is established at Sid- mouth of the Havana harbour, which we en- paSs, whirling his beautiful country women
receive from her fellow-beings. Pale as j has sbared divideIlds among the tered amidst the picturesqueness of a splen- from one part of the city to the other,
monumental marble, frantic and almost, ney f j2t0,5pcr cent., and did sunset. , The streets of Havana are narrow and
breathless, she utters her complaints with P 1 Savinas 11 ink instituted bv The city of Havana lies near the western during the rainy season excessively dirty; for
the convulsive shudder of a broken heart; ^ .B- , Au extremity of Cuba ; its fine harbour, exten- someof them remain in a state of nature hav*
she wastes away amid the dark horror» ot ŒÂ sive trade, prodigious wealth, and great ing n0 pavement of any kind either for car-

despair. I say, view these tilings, and if > ou Sidney Ga-ette They have population, render it the most important and riagts or foot passengers. The houses are
have the least particle of humanity in >'our I ^ a Philosophica! an Agricultural and a interesting town in the West Indies, and plain in their architecture and never exceed 
disposition, 1 would emphatically say to you, als« a 1 ' „ j, basthere- the key of the rich and noble island oil j two stories, and are usually painted blue, or
in the words of a celebrated author, Go *«« 'c cdllcatiou ot the adults, which it is situated. Havana is fortified j some other bright colour. All the good hous-
mend ! Go mend !” b „f the children ot the poor been ne- in such a manner as to be impregnable, ex-1 es are built upon the same plan, namely,

various schools for cept at its back part, which however, is ac-j that ofa hollow quadrangle, which is the 
vev- cessible onlv bv a circuitous route through ; form best calculated for promoting thr free 

the woods.' In 1762 the city was taken by i circulation of air. In general, a gallery sur- 
Lord Albemarle, after a siege of twenty-nine j rounded by oiazzas, extends around the up- 
days; but several new batteries have been j pel-flat, and forms, along with the court, be • 
erected since that time, and it now seems j low, a place of recreation in the evening, 
doubtful whether an enemy could get pos- j and a shelter from the heat during the day. 
session of it, except by treachery. j The public apartments are usually spacious

The entrance to the harbour is defended • auj tastefully furnished; no carpets are used, ■ 
by two forts, and is so narrow that not more alld jn most houses, the floor consists of 
than one vessel can pass at a time. The fort composition, which is as hard as free-stone,
on the east side is named the Moro, and that and admits of being washed several times a
on the west the Fanta, and both mount a day; |)u some of the nobility have their rooms
large number of heavy guns, and completely paVed with black and white tablets of mar- 
command the adjacent seas. On the top of ble, placed alternately, and this has a very 
the former is a light-house and watch tower, beautiful efiect. The shops in Havana are 
in which a person stands from sunset to sun- smaU and meanly furnished. Instead of the 

the west. . . . vise, and hails every vessel that approaches, aamesof the occupants being placed above
In one of the neig tool mg connues, a v rv dtinand- 0f what nation she is, whence the doors, as Is common in some countries,

respectable man, (as is sometimes the case; she comeSi and 0f what her cargo consists; each has some figurative appellation, to dis-
came out as a Representative un t e ,tg s ship-master who does not hoist his tj„guisli it from others of the same desenp-
lature. H.s opponent was a well fed i ustic I answer these questions, is tioIb such as the shop of victory of humility,

ho had to rcc°—d him firbd upon and severely fined.-Formcrly ofpUris, of happiness, of good fortune, 8cc.
•poreal strength,but also the reputation ot a stro„g iron chain was 1

being a good fiddler. I o make the best use draw]^across tlie mouth of the harbour and 
of his qualifications he gave the people to stanchions to which its extremities
understand that they might have dances as stiU ren,ain.
often as they pleased, and he would fiddle q„ rou„ding the Moro-Castle, and enter- .
for them gratis. 1 he other candidate, a . harbour, an interesting scene pro- I told you of the excitement and horroi 
Mr. Mason, soon found that the current of 5 jn fr0nt, one sees a forest of produced by the death of Monleagredo, tor
popularity was setting so strong m favor of surmounted with the flags of all na- withalltheirvices.assassinatiouis yeryun-
tlie lusty fiddler, that his chance of success and vessels of every description, from frequent among the Peruvians. Ills, how-
was hopeless, unless he coukl devise some ’, 0j- war to the coasting sloop, lie at ever, has developed a deep laid plot, which
plan to change the current. The fiddler gave 1 d him. Qn one side a high had Bolivar for its first victim, including ma-
a grand ball, (or at least his services,) to ■ y rocgs crowded with formidable bat- ny of the Colombian officers. RoJil was the
which all were invited. Mason was present G extends along the water’s edge; and instigator, and it is said, letters have been 
among the rest, and m the midst of their In- > other are clusters of (reuses fancifully found in which a signal was proposed, that
larity, he observed that the fiddler played and adonied with verandas, terraces was to be hoisted upon the cathedral, vvhen
with his left hand. He directly whispered 1 balconies; where groups of Spanish la- Bolivar was destroyed, and Rodil was then 
into the ear of one of the country dames, tha ‘ . enjoying the sea breeze, and slaves to rush into the city with his troops,
the fiddler was imposing upon the company. » ‘ awaiting their master’s call. A Since then the General never goes out 
When he is in town, said Mason he plays “y’off the “unique towers of a con- without a guard. A few evenings after our
with his right hand, out he thinks that left- wu* wa) sober majesty, and in the dis- arrival, he gave a ball at the palace to 
hand music is good enough for country folks, ' onyise of vavioils architecture project which we went. The building is any thing 
The ball was soon in an uproar, and so ex- |«lce. SP"« balmy atmosphereabove.wliile but a palace m appearance ; it originally 
asperated were they with the msn1 ting fid- Jtheir bells comes upon could have had no beauty of architecture,
dler, that he had no other s terna v e than the aeep i b, loudness. Small boats aud is now, as you may suppose m great de-
to give right-hand music, or leave the Hall. .S*!". .fcLL _i:a„ .,b0Ut in every cay, having been built and inhabited by Pi- 
■roS comply with the former he could not zji’o. Since the commencement of the Re-

andwith the latter, he was enabled to, by “|JJf™nt’ «p1b: »„dthe snatches of barba- volution, it has been stripped of every thing 
the assistance of his auditors. The conse- ^f^VnUris wifich^«ach the ear as they valuable, by everypartywhichentreedLi- 
uuence was that he lost his election. r.0“! Wihtv remind the stran- ma victorious! I he only thing interesting

---------------------- £e? that hePU in a foreign land. But the which is left, is a full length portrait of Co

vessel in which he is a passenger lias scarce- lumbus, a fine animated picture and a very 
lv time to let down her anchor, before the beautiful painting.
custom-house barge, decorated witlv the na- About nine o’clock, we entered the danc- 
tionalflag, and manned by ten rowers, comes mg hall by the start's where Pizarro was 
alone: side Her commander steps on board, murdered; a company of Colombian wheels 
and requests the manifest and a list of the was stationed upon them; a large band of 
crew talks broken English, asks the latest j musicians, m bright and red dresses, was

and honor.thee,
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j I mourn thee,—vet I do not weep 

j That thou art mine no more;
I love thee—yet my feelings sleep,

In silence, as before:
A common loss might years bewail, 

i But not a loss like thine;
I And words might serve love's fancied tale,
I But never love like mine.

II wrong’d dice,—and the silken thread 
I That hound our hearts in one,
I (Though years of gloom and anguish fled) 
I Hath sever'd—thine is gone!
I Now others in thy gentle eye 
I Love’s tender truths may see,
I Awl 1 shall prize Fke them, but spy—

I No look oflove for me.

I The smiles that dnee were all my own,
I Must he another's pride;
I And tears ’hat flowed for me alone,

1 Now flow for all beside!
I Nay, nay, 1 blame thee not—the wrong,

I Fault,—folly,—all were mine;
I For thou liadst loved and suffered long,
I Ere change of love was thine.

■ Lov’d one! no tear is in my eye,
I Though pangs my bosom thrill,—

■ For I have learn’d when others sigh,
« To suffer, vet he still.
■ Passion, and Pride and Flattery strove,— 
I They made a wreck of me;

■ But, oh, I never ceased to love,
■ 1 never lov’d but thee!
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MA I ERNAL AI I I.C’I ION. both sexes, supported from the public
Extract pom u Funeral Sermon. enue 0f du. co|ony : besides Sunday Schools,

“What other friend has watched like her, ! for the gratuitous instruction of the pour, of 
[ over the hopeless and uneasy hours of sick-! which the Methodists alone have five, at- 
I ness—borne with its petulence—ministered tended by three or four hundred children; 
I to its infirmities—soothed its pains—and they have private seminaries for the more 
j smoothed its feverish pillow ? Where are opulent classes, two of which are kept by 
j the Iriends of our prosperity when "the evil clergymen of the established church; and 
I days come and the years dtaw nigh, in there are several schools in Sidney for the 
j which we must say—we have no pleasure in boavd and education of young ladies, 
the in?” When the clouds of misfortune de
scend, and poverty and want overtake us; 
when the heart is sick with the unfulfiiment 
of hope, and the spirit droops over its blast
ed expectation; when the cup of life is em
poisoned by mischance or guile—when the 
storms hath no rainbow, and the midnight 
hath no star;
of our cloudless skies and our sun-bright 
hours?
bition fail, and the hiss of the multitude fol
lows our downfall; whither have they de
parted? Where is the shadow that attended 
us, when the sun has veiled his beams?
Where are the summer birds, when the 
voice of winter sighs in the leafless forest?
Alas ! it is but interest or convenience or hab
it or fashion that preserves the friendship of 
mankind. Where are the friends of this 
world, when the mouth of calumny has 
breathed mildew and pestilence over the 
promise of our growing reputation—Where 
are they, when the taint of worldly dishonor 
has fallen on our heads, and shame, whether 
deserved or nut, has pointed us out for scorn 
and mockery? They have gone to_ worship 
the rising sun; and left perhaps their former 
benefactor to pine in gloomy solitude over 
their ingratitude and to feel the biting mem
ory of “benefits forgot.”
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ELECTIONEERING.
A gentleman in the state of Kentucky, in a 

his friend in New-England, givesletter to . , . . .
the following specimen of electioneering intst.

Mv heart Is with oor early dream,
And stiff thy Influence knows,

Stiff seeks tin' shadow on the stream 
Of memory, as it flows;—

Still hangs o’er all the records bright, 
Of moments brighter stiff,

Ere Love withdrew his starry light, 
Ere thon had’st suffer'd iff.

i 'Tis vain! ’tis vain! no human will 
I Can bid that time return:
I There’s not a light on earth can fill 
I Again, Love’s darken’d urn:—
I ‘Tis vain,—upon my heart, mv brow 
I Broods grief no words can tell ;
I But grief itself is idle now,

I, Belov’d one ! Fare thee well !

,'liere then are the flatterers
tson,

When the schemes of earthly am-

c-st, IV
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Tis EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS, 
Written hy a Lady in South America, to her 

Friend in the United States.
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THE Ï.ASXBS’ FRIEÎTD.

MENTAL CAPABILI TIES OF FEMALES.
Every impartial reasoner will allow with 

Philo, that “ woman has a mind equal in 
every respect to man ; though it may, and 
often does, lie under partial neglect, it by 

means implies that women have not ade
quate understandings, or that they can never 
be brought to the same perfection as those 
of the male sex.” Philo’s sentiments reflect 
credit on his feelings—he views the subject 
as lie should, and reasons justly—yet, not 
all from his own ideas ; he adopts the opin
ions of eminent philosophers, and the tradi
tion of ages. The positions he advances are 
supported by indisputable arguments. Fe- 
iinales, have, in every age, kept pace in the 
'improvement of their minds, in that propor
tion of proper indulgence and protection, 
gdiich man, emphatically styled “ tlieir lord

“For what is friendship but a name,
A charm that lulls to sleep;

A shade that follows wealth and fame, 
Then leaves the wretch to weep.”

-Isa»1,
d titf-

rnc, i11 But the attachment of a mother, no change 
of fortune—no loss of influence—not even 

As the 
is her own, so is

no

of this 
eyanC"

Me f
t Higt
LOUSC. I

col'-

the loss of character can destroy, 
triumph of lier children 
their downfall, and their dishonor. Her 
heart bleeds for them instinctively, her tears 
flow unbidden for their sorrows. Her eye 
follows them while present, anil her soul 
goes with them while absent.—With pa
tience that never tires, and self-denial that 
never ceases, she cheerfully sacrifices tor 
them her own comforts and pleasures. Her 
sympathy is felt, not obtruded; her consola
tion is never officious, and always soothing to 

in is unalterable in

VICISSITUDES OF FORTUNÉ.
The instability of human affairs is often 

the theme ot the moralist and the divine. 
Man, a dependent being, is subject to alter
nate change of sunshine and gloom, joy and
sorrow, smiles and tears ; his fairest pros
pects are frequently blighted ; his brightest 
hope; converted into disappointment,, anil

j rim* 
•r the


